**Personal Viewing System (PVS) Assembly Instructions**

**Box Contents**
- Mounting Brackets (Left and Right)
- Power Supply Box
- PVS Power Supply & Power Cord
- PVS Cable - Standard Console
- Audio Cable - Standard Console
- PVS Connector Cover
- PVS USB Cable - Smart Console
- Smart Console USB Cable
- Instructions: Smart / PVS Connections
- Hardware Pack
  - H-1 (6)
  - H-2 (6)
  - H-3 (4)
  - Phillips Screwdriver (2)
  - Phillips Screwdriver (1)
  - Wire cutting pliers
  - [Octane Fitness](https://octanefitness.com)

---

**A** **Remove Console Covers**

1. Use #2 Phillips screwdriver to remove console back cover(s); set aside.

---

**B** **Attach Brackets**

2. Use #2 Phillips screwdriver to remove top cover of console: 2 screws for front cover, 2 screws for back cover. Save screws for reuse in Step D-1.

---

**C** **Attach PVS**

3. Insert H-1 (Quantity 2) into holes in mounting bracket and into console metal frame; tighten with #2 Phillips screwdriver.

---

**D** **Connect Cables**

4. Make cable connections as shown:
   - PVS Power Cable
   - Co-axial Cable: Coiled cable is on top of the frame in the base. Use wire cutting pliers to snip the cable tie. Uncoil the cable, route up the mast and connect it to the PVS. (Note: if you are adding a PVS to an assembled unit, you will need to use a #2 Phillips screwdriver to remove the 4 screws and top shroud to reach the cable.)
   - PVS Cable
   - PVS USB Cable (Smart Console only)

---

**Questions?**

octanefitness.com
**PVS Setup Instructions**

1. **Standard Console Only:**
   - **Complete PVS Installation:** Press and hold Program Workout (P) and (C) to display the PVS settings. Press Enter to display the ‘model’ setting, then press Level (L) button until ‘Model’ TV is displayed, then press Enter. Press PAUSE CLEAR to exit.
   - **Set up PVS User (Club) Settings:** Press and hold Level (L) and Level (C) keys (P) (Program) (P) and Quick Start (Q) to enter User Settings. Use any (L) and (C) key to move through the list of customizable settings until you see the PVS-related settings described below. Press Enter to change the value of a setting, then use any (L) or (C) key again to move to the next customizable setting.
     - **TV Auto On** Controls TV power at the start of a workout: NO leave TV in current state—on or off; YES turn TV on if off.
     - **TV Auto Off** Controls TV power at the end of a workout: NO leave TV in current state—on or off; YES turn TV off after workout.
     - **TV Default Channel** Sets TV to specific channel before elliptical enters sleep mode. Use the Channel (L) or (C) key to move to desired channel number, then press Enter to save channel as default. If you do NOT set this value specifically, the default channel will be the first discovered channel.

2. **Octane Standard Console PVS Keypad**

3. **Octane Fitness Customer Service:**
   - Questions? octanefitness.com

4. **Smart Console**
   - **Enable the TV:** Enter passphrase “SETT” for the club manager. On the Machine Settings screen, press the TV icon to “ON”.
   - **Set up Channels:** See Octane Fitness Personal Viewing System Product Manual (P/N 111029-001) for detailed instructions on how to set up channels using the PVS controls (on the P/N 111029-001). Use the Export/Import Channels function to copy channels to multiple PVS units as needed. Then, on the smart console, enter the passcode “SCAN” (7268) for the TV configuration screen. Channels using the PVS controls appear here. Use the right side of the screen to edit names and channel order as desired. Set the default channel if desired by highlighting the channel and touching “Set As Default.”
   - **Set the default power settings:** Use the drop-down menu:
     - **NONE:** No automatic power management is applied; the on/off state is controlled by the user. This is the factory default.
     - **AUTO ON:** The TV turns on at the beginning of a workout.
     - **AUTO OFF:** The TV turns off at the end of a workout.
     - **AUTO OFF/ON:** The TV turns on at the beginning of a workout and off at the end of the workout. Choose this setting for most clubs.

When you have completed the TV setup, use the “Export to USB” option to share settings across multiple units. (See complete documentation on this feature in the Smart Console Setup Instructions, W/N 111060-001.) When finished, touch Save & Exit. To enable user control from the Octane console keypad only, you may lack the control buttons on the PVS itself. Simply press and hold (C) (menu) for 5 seconds. To re-enable these buttons on the PVS, press and hold (C) again for 5 seconds.